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Grace to you and peace from God our 

Father and from the Lord Jesus Christ.  

Amen. 

The Stone Breaks Everyone

The whole history of  the children of  Israel is summed up in the words that Jesus speaks to 

the people in the temple.  To set the stage, we should know that this is actually happening 

during Holy Week, that is, Jesus is in the temple preaching to the gathered crowd after the 

triumphal entry that we will celebrate next week, what we call Palm or Passion Sunday.  

Of  course the religious authorities are also there.  So in a sense it might seem like the 

assigned Gospel text is putting the cart before the horse — but this parable is actually a 

perfect note to sum up this Lenten season.  For when Jesus tells this parable, He calls the 

people to repentance in very stark terms, He paints a picture of  the repeating pattern of  

rejection and unbelief  that has characterized the people of  Israel from the very beginning. 

“A man planted a vineyard and let it out to tenants and went into another country for a 

long while” (Lk 20:9–10).  Now, parables are extended metaphors, they are forms of  

language in which one thing is used as a symbol for another in order to make a larger 

point about the subject at hand.  When Jesus uses parables He means to teach us 

something about the Kingdom of  God.  So here clearly the vineyard is God’s people and 

the owner of  the vineyard is of  course God.  Jesus wants to remind the people that he is 

teaching of  Israel’s privileged position of  being the children of  the covenant and heirs to 
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the promise.  We might struggle to make the connection today but the people in the 

temple would have had no problem, for this instantly would have reminded them of  parts 

fo the Old Testament where the people are compared to a vine or a vineyard, like Psalm 

80: “You brought a vine out of  Egypt; you drove out the nations and planted it;”, and 

Isaiah 5: “Let me sing for my beloved my love song concerning his vineyard: My beloved 

had a vineyard on a very fertile hill.”  So God is the owner, the people are the vineyard.  

What about the tenants, the ones who are left to tend the vineyard?  They are the 

religious authorities.  And guess what?  They are hearing this too along with the crowd.  

And it’s about to get very personal. 

So because the vineyard belongs to God he has done everything to ensure that it will 

produce good fruit.  But does it?  No it does not.  And every time the owner sends his 

servants to find out what’s going on in the vineyard it doesn’t go well with those 

messengers.  This should sound familiar.  God’s prophetic activity through his messengers 

to the people of  Israel is one of  the main elements of  the narrative of  the Old Testament.  

The prophets called on the people to repent, to turn away from their unbelief  and 

apostasy and to turn back to the Lord their God.  He sent them Elijah, and Jezebel tried 

to kill him.  He sent them Jeremiah, “And when Jeremiah had finished speaking all that 

the Lord had commanded him to speak…the priests and the prophets and all the people 

laid hold of  him, saying, ‘You shall die!’” (Je 26:8).  Ezekiel is called and sent with the 

warning that his congregation is full of  “briars and thorns” and “scorpions” (Ezekiel 2:6).  

We could go on and on. 
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Then comes John the Baptist, really the last of  the Old Testament prophets, preaching a 

message of  repentance, calling on the people to bear the fruit of  repentance in the 

vineyard.  The first fruit of  repentance that the religious leaders should have shown 

should have been submission to John’s baptism.  But they did not submit, and everyone 

there hearing this parable knew it.  So the servants of  the Lord come throughout the 

centuries with the same message but the servants are beaten by the tenants, treated 

shamefully, wounded, cast out and sent away empty handed.   

But the Lord of  the vineyard considers with himself: “What shall I do?”  Has he run out 

of  servants?  No.  There are more if  he would call them.  But he moves to even greater 

purposes.  He does a new thing.  “I will send my beloved son; perhaps they will respect 

him” (Lk 20:13).  Now all the abuse of  all previous servants of  God will fall upon his Son.  

It is the hour for the Son to be killed.  And that is exactly what happens.  And we know 

that of  course Jesus is talking about Himself  and His coming Passion.  For here is the 

“beloved son,” not numbered among the servants but a true Son of  God, true God and 

true man in one person.  This is the One of  whom the Father said, “This is my beloved 

Son, with whom I am well pleased” (Mt 3:17), first as Jesus stood in the Jordan River 

receiving the anointing of  the Holy Spirit, and again at the Transfiguration.  . 

Now He goes to receive a bloody baptism on the cross.  This is the new thing God does, 

although it might look like the same old thing — God sends, the people kill and reject.  

But here in that very killing and rejecting appears the glory of  God.  How hard this is for 

the world to hear, that in the beaten and bloody figure of  Christ, nailed to a cross, is 

revealed the righteousness of  God!  But we heard the Lord speak through Isaiah in the 
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Old Testament, “Behold, I am doing a new thing; now it springs forth, do you not 

perceive it? (Is 43:19).  So the Lord of  the vineyard“will come and destroy those tenants 

and give the vineyard to others” (Lk 20:16).  After Pentecost the vineyard will be given to 

all who are in Christ, the people of  God who are raised to new life in Baptism and kept in 

the one true faith by the preaching of  the Word and by the very Body and Blood of  

Christ.   

The new thing is now perceived by faith, which is a gift of  the Holy Spirit.  And the new 

tenants do not include the abusive ones who rejected the Lord of  the vineyard and could 

not bear fruit.  They begin with the apostles who build up the church, the Body of  Christ, 

as the new Israel, the new vineyard as Jesus says: “5 I am the vine; you are the branches. 

Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you 

can do nothing” (Jn 15:5). 

But this new thing God brings forth also creates an offence with those whose minds are 

still set on the old.  The people respond to this parable with fear; the religious authorities 

with righteous indignation.  “Surely not!” they say.  They desire to put away from them 

the call to repent.  They want no part of  the new thing that God is doing.  “17 But he 

looked directly at them and said, ‘What then is this that is written: ‘The stone that the 

builders rejected has become the cornerstone’?  18 Everyone who falls on that stone will be 

broken to pieces, and when it falls on anyone, it will crush him’” (Lk 20:17-18).   

There is an old rabbinic proverb about stones.  It goes like this: If  a stone falls on a pot, 

woe to the pot!  If  a pot falls on a stone, woe to the pot!  Either way, woe to the pot!  

What this means is that the stone always wins.  Well, Jesus says that He is the cornerstone 
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that will be rejected.  The literal translation for cornerstone here means “the head of  the 

corner,” like a stone that sets the proper angle and perspective for everything that will be 

built upon it.  Get this part wrong and everything that comes after will deviate from the 

straight and narrow.  That is a picture of  what the religious authorities are rejecting.  But 

the stone always wins.  The stone breaks everyone.  Jesus means to tell them the 

consequences, for the the new kingdom He brings will crush those who stand in unbelief.  

The new thing that the Lord of  the vineyard brings about in the crucifixion of  His son 

will prove a stumbling block to many, as St. Paul relates to the Romans: “They have 

stumbled over the stumbling stone, 33 as it is written, ‘Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone 

of  stumbling, and a rock of  offence’” (Ro 9:32–33). 

The stone breaks everyone.  Lest we look upon the people who rejected our Lord in that 

day with any sense of  our own self  righteousness we should remember where we have all 

come from.  Those who believe in Him must fall, like a pot onto the stone, into the 

brokenness of  repentance in order to be raised again as new, what St. Peter calls “living 

stones…built up as a spiritual house” (1 Pe 2:5).   The stone breaks everyone, but 

“whoever believes in him will not be put to shame” (1 Pe 2:6).   

Throughout Lent we have said the same gradual every week from Hebrews chapter 12, 

which reminds us of  the new thing God has done in Christ Jesus.  We are not put to 

shame because “Jesus, the founder and perfecter of  our faith endured the cross, despising 

the shame,” (Heb 12:2), our shame and sin, in order to bring us before the Father made 

holy and righteous.  In our Baptism we have taken our place in the vineyard, bearing the 

fruit of  the Holy Spirit as the beneficiaries of  the grace and mercy of  our heavenly 
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Father, though His Son Jesus Christ, “who is the guarantee of  our inheritance until we 

acquire possession of  it, to the praise of  his glory” (Eph 1:14).  Amen.  And now the 

peace of  God which passes all understanding keep your hearts and your minds in Christ 

Jesus.  Amen.  

 ✠ Soli Deo Gloria
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